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Abstract

The development of information technology and telecommunications has penetrated into various sectors including health. With Mobile JKN, community administrative activities in managing JKN are easier. The study aims to analyze the perception of mobile health among participants JKN in South Sumatra Province. This research is a quantitative study with a cross-sectional design. The research sample was JKN participants stay in South Sumatra aged > 18 years who use the Mobile JKN app amount 400 participants. The sampling technique used purposive sampling. Data collection using online questionnaires and distributed through social media. Results of the study showed that the perception of the quality system has optimal results (50.50%). The problem encountered was in the network stability indicator from JKN mobile application users. On the quality of information has optimal results (67.50%). Problems encountered are in the indicator of limited service information, display updates. Then, the quality of service has optimal results (63.50%). The problem encountered was in the service integration indicator from the JKN mobile application. Quality of the JKN Mobile application seen from the System Quality, Information Quality and Service Quality has optimal results. BPJS Health suggested to increase network stability, improve service information, display updates and information in the JKN Mobile application, conduct application socialization, and develop service integration.

Introduction

The development of information technology and telecommunications has penetrated into various sectors including the health sector (Habib, 2016; Tangcharoensathien; 2017). This has the potential to change the face of health services throughout the world (Yuan, 2017; Gaudette, 2018). The role of technology in the world of health is very important, especially in improving the quality and quality of health services (Mustika, 2015).

In Every year, the number of people who have participated in the National Health Insurance (JKN) continues to grow. 157.7 million in 2015, to 188.7 million in 2016, to 223 million in 2017, to 235.1 million in 2018 and to reach 257.5 million or the entire population of Indonesia in 2019 (BPJS of Health, 2017).

The number of participants in the National Health Insurance in South Sumatra does not cover the whole community (Rahmaliyah, 2018). This shows that there are still significant challenges for the South Sumatra of social insurance administration organization or known as BPJS of Health and the South Sumatra Government to realize Universal Health Coverage in South Sumatra.

Considering the increasing number of people who use mobile technology, BPJS Health as the Indonesian Social Security Organizing Agency is not behind the idea. At the launching of the JKN Mobile application in Jakarta, the Director of the Health BPJS said that in order to improve services for participants in the...
National Health Insurance-Healthy Indonesia Card (JKN-KIS) the Health BPJS made the JKN Mobile application (Health, 2017).

This JKN Mobile Application is a form of digital transformation of the business model created by BPJS Health. From the beginning in the form of administrative activities in the Branch Office or Health Facility then converted into the form of a mobile application. With this transformation, JKN participants can carry out administrative activities anywhere and anytime without time limit (self service). In 2017 registered users Application Mobile JKN in Indonesian Android version of >1 million users and applications Mobile JKN iOS version of >2,000 users (BPJS Kesehatan, 2017).

One study of health applications in Japan that is used mobile named iHeart. This application is based on location and heart rate. The iHeart system allows patients to send blood pressure and heart rate information to hospitals and emergency care units. Location-based services in this application can be used in the world of health so that the patient's location is accurately known. The conclusion from this study states that iHeart can reduce the critical possibility of a patient in an emergency. This proves the use of mobile health applications can save more lives (Keikhosrokiani, 2013).

In another study conducted by Yu, et al. (2006) in China explain that there are many adoption challenges in implementing mobile health. According to him the application must be fully integrated into the flow of clinical performance and assessment in patient care while offering easy administration and facilitating communication between health services. Another study, DeLone and McLean (2003) proposed a model for measuring the success of information systems. In the DeLone and McLean modification model the most common challenge for mobile health solutions is acceptance of quality consisting of three components: system quality, information quality and service quality. Each must be separate because it affects user satisfaction that supports the successful implementation of the information system used. Saptonoadi, et al. (2018) also conducted research on the quality and success of a health information system named Homedika. Homedika exists as a technology-based social entrepreneur that connects health workers and health facilities with the community to provide various health services (Hafner, 2017, Alesane, 2018). The results of the analysis obtained in this study is said that the assessment of quality by respondents included in the enough category (Braun, 2017; Roman, 2018).

As one of the efforts in improving health services in Indonesia, especially in South Sumatra, Mobile JKN is expected to be a priority application by the community. With Mobile JKN, the public can find all information related to JKN participant data including medical history, billing information and availability of health care facilities (Handayani, et al, 2018). The facilities offered by Mobile JKN can facilitate community administrative activities in managing JKN problems. This research aims to investigate of JKN participants' perceptions about the quality of Mobile JKN applications in South Sumatra as measured by: the level of system quality, quality, information and service quality.

Method

The design of this study uses quantitative cross-sectional. The sampling method used in this study was purposive sampling with human inclusion criteria of at least 18 years and had used the JKN Mobile application. The number of samples obtained was 400. The type of collection used in this study was primary data obtained through an online questionnaire to JKN Participants in South Sumatra. The online questionnaire was created using Google Form. The collection method used in this research is to use an online questionnaire distributed via social media such as WhatsApp, LINE, Facebook, Instagram and others. The researcher distributed questionnaire links on the researchers' private social media. With the aforementioned criteria, prospective respondents who feel that they meet the criteria can fill out the questionnaire by pressing the questionnaire link listed.

Data processing obtained from the results of an online questionnaire with respondents was carried out with the following stages: 1). Gather all data obtained from respondents through an online questionnaire using Google Forms. 2). Compile data online questionnaire results that
have been categorized using a Likert scale with a value of 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (normal), 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree). Categorizing the value if ≤ mean / median is the “Not optimal” category and the value if > mean / median is the “optimal” category then a percentage is calculated to analyze the difference in proportions between the optimal or not optimal categories. This study refers to a standardized questionnaire from the research of Handayani, et al. (2018) with the title “Critical Success Factors for Mobile Health Implementation in Indonesia”.

Results and Discussion

Subjects in this study were JKN participants domiciled in South Sumatra, aged at least 18 years and had used the JKN Mobile application. Based on the research sample obtained by the description of research subjects by sex, domicile, frequency of use of the Mobile JKN application, selected primary health facilities, features often used in the Mobile JKN application, and problems that are often experienced when using the Mobile JKN application.

Based on the picture 1, it appears that the most respondents are Age 36-45 Years (31, 75 %). Based on the picture 2, it appears that the most respondents are Women (61%). Based on the picture 3, it appears that the most respondents are with a bachelor’s degree (48%). Based on the picture 4, it appears that the most respondents are civil servant/Indonesian National Army/Indonesian Police/SOE (37, 75 %). Based on the picture 5, it appears that the most respondents are staying the city of Palembang (37, 5 %). Based on the picture 6, it appears that the most respondents using
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the *Mobile JKN* application in the last 3 months are 1-5 times (97.25%). Based on the picture 7, it can be seen that the most respondents are participants with primary health facilities Clinic / Practitioner (52%).

Based on the results of responses that have been collected, the following is the respondent's assessment of the quality of the system: Based on the total question “Quality of the System” on the research subjects, it was found that the Quality of the System has optimal results (50.50%).

Respondents who fill out an online questionnaire can fill out suggestions or comments about the *Mobile JKN* application in the column that has been provided in the online questionnaire link. Below are the sentences written by respondents regarding the quality of the *JKN Mobile* application system:

- “If the network becomes unstable the response will be slow”
- “Application response please accelerate”
- “The need for internet data to access Mobile JKN is not too big please”

Based on the above sentence, it can be concluded that the outline of suggestions or comments from respondents is about network stability from using the *JKN Mobile* application.

Based on the results of responses that have been collected, the following is the respondent's assessment of the quality of information. Based on the total question “Information Quality”

---

**Figure 6** Diagram of Research Respondents Based on Frequency of Use of *JKN Mobile* Application

**Figure 7** Diagram of Research Respondents Based on Primary Health Facilities
on the research subjects, it was found that Information Quality has Optimal results (67,50%).

Respondents who fill out an online questionnaire can fill out suggestions or comments about the Mobile JKN application in the column that has been provided in the online questionnaire link. Below are sentences written by respondents regarding the quality of information on the JKN Mobile application:

“Please enter information about health services that are covered and not covered by JKN”
“In order to list the types of medicines that can be obtained from the use of JKN-KIS”
“Update the appearance of the JKN Mobile application”
“The need to update data and information on JKN membership regularly”
“Data updates are sometimes late”
“Update mapping of health facility locations”
“Provide socialization so that use can be wider”
“There needs to be more outreach to the community”
“The existence of Mobile JKN must be increased”
“Please carry out ongoing promotions related to services within the application”

Based on the sentences above, it can be concluded that the outline of suggestions or comments from respondents is about service information, display updates and information as well as organizing the socialization of the Mobile JKN application. Based on the total “Service Quality” questions on the research subjects, it was found that the Quality of the System had Optimal results (63,50%).

Based on the results of the total System Quality questions, the System Quality has an Optimal result (50,50%). The results of this study are different from the results of research Saptonoadi, et al. (2018) and Saragih, et al. (2014) who also said that the quality of the application system under study had suboptimal results.

After analyzing the system quality questions from the respondents' assessment scores, the most chose Very Disagree as many as 3 people found in question 1 (I find it easy to monitor activities related to BPJS Health using Mobile JKN). That is, some respondents still have difficulty in monitoring activities related to the Health BPJS through the JKN Mobile application. Respondents who chose the most Disagree as many as 5 people are in question 5 (Mobile JKN provides a fast system response time in its use). That is, some respondents felt that the response time of the Mobile JKN system was still slow. Then, the 33 people who chose the Strongest Agree as many as there are in question 6 (Mobile JKN gives me ease in making decisions in its application, for example to replace primary health facilities). That is, some respondents have felt the Mobile JKN application makes it easy to make decisions in their application such as changing primary health facilities.

Based on the results obtained, it was concluded that the quality of
the Mobile JKN application system was not optimally assessed from the perspective of students who used the Mobile JKN application. Problems encountered were in the indicators “ease of monitoring activities” and “system response time”. In this case, BPJS Health needs to improve application performance in making it easier for users to monitor activities related to BPJS Health and the application system response time.

Information quality is the quality of output in the form of information produced by the information system used (Istianingsih, 2009). The better the quality of information, would be more appropriate decisions anyway. If the information produced is not quality, it will negatively affect user satisfaction which determines the optimization of the information system.

Based on the results of the total information questions Quality Information, obtained Information Quality has optimal results (67, 50 %). The results of this study are different from the results of research Saptonoadi, et al. (2018) and Saragih, et al. (2014) who also said that the quality of the application system under study had suboptimal results.

After analyzing the information quality questions from the respondent’s assessment score, the most chose Disagree as many as 7 people found in question 6 (Mobile JKN provides information that is always updated ) and 5 people in question 2 (Information in Mobile JKN matches the physical documents that I have possess (for example BPJS identity card number) This means that some respondents still feel that the Mobile JKN application has not provided information that is always updated and some respondents still feel that the information in Mobile JKN does not match the physical documents that the respondent has. Strongly Agree as many as 34 people are in question 2 (Information in Mobile JKN is in accordance with the physical documents that I have, for example BPJS identity card number), meaning that some respondents have felt that the information in Mobile JKN is in accordance with the physical documents that the respondent has.

Based on the results obtained, it was concluded that the quality of the Mobile JKN application information was not optimally assessed from the perspective of the Mobile JKN application user students. The problems encountered are on the indicators “information that is always updated” and “sufficient and relevant information”. In this case, BPJS Health needs to improve application performance in terms of periodic updating of information contained in JKN Mobile.

Service quality is the user’s perception of the services provided by the accounting application program package provider. Initially this service quality measure was designed to measure customer satisfaction by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988). They define service quality as a comparison between customer expectations and their perception of the quality of customer service provided.

Based on the results of the total question data, it is obtained that the Quality of Service has optimal results (63.50 %). The results of this study are different from the results of research Saptonoadi, et al. (2018) and Saragih, et al. (2014) who also said that the quality of the application system under study had suboptimal results.

After analyzing the service quality questions from the respondents’ score, most of them choose Disagree 4 people to question 6 (Mobile JKN provides consistent services without problems or obstacles). That is, some respondents feel Mobile JKN still has obstacles in providing its services. Then, the most voted Very Agree as many as 25 people is in question 3 (Mobile JKN offers continuous improvements to the provision of services). That is, some respondents were satisfied with the offer of improvements in the JKN Mobile application.

Based on the results obtained, it was concluded that the service quality of the Mobile JKN application was not optimally assessed from the perspective of students who used the Mobile JKN application. The problems encountered are on the indicator “consistent service availability”. In this case, BPJS Health needs to improve application performance in providing consistent services by minimizing obstacles in the service of officers and users through the JKN Mobile application.

Conclusion
Based on a survey of users of the Mobile JKN application on National Health Insurance participants in South Sumatra, it is known that: Characteristics of the respondents of this study are the majority of women (60%), domiciled in Palembang (41.2%), with a frequency of application usage 1-5 times in the last 3 months (87.7%), with public health center as the primary health facility selected (51.3%), with the feature most frequently used in the application was about JKN information (50.4%), and the most frequently experienced problems when using an application is not knowing the functions and services provided (70.6%). System Quality has optimal results (57.46%). Based on data from the results of the online questionnaire, problems encountered were found in the indicators of the ease of monitoring activities and system response time. Information Quality has Optimal results (60.53%). Based on data from the results of the online questionnaire, the problem found is in the information indicator that is always updated and sufficient and relevant information. Service Quality has optimal results (58.77%). Based on data from the results of the online questionnaire, the problems encountered are in the indicators of consistent service availability. It is expected to BPJS South Sumatra to consider doing: doing development between BPJS service integration with health facilities for the sake of application utilization Mobile JKN much better.
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